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Acknowledgingthateducational
event two decades ago, Seattle
University ispresentingaseriesof
lecturesand field tripsfrom April3
through May 10. "The Earth and
HerChildren: Fears andHopesfor
Our Planetary Home"promisesan
arrayof speakersandactivities.
Spring has SprungShea offers personal insights
on Nicaraguan elections
Party enjoyedenormous popular-
ityamong theNicaraguanpeople.
A recent poll conducted by the
Washington Post and ABC News
foundthatmorethanhalfofthe 925
Nicaraguansinterviewedapproved
of the jobOrtegahasdoneas presi-
dent. Many voters feared that
Ortega's main opponent, Violeta
Chamorro,might be dominatedby
the United States. At the same
time, Nicaraguans also said they
would vote for US backed
Chamorro inorder to persuade the
Bush Administration to drop its
damagingpoliciesaimedatdestroy-
ing the Sandinista government.
At the final campaign rallybe-
foretheelection,Ortegaattracteda
crowd of 300,000 supporters, al-
most five times what Chamorro
drew ather closing rally.
Should Bush continue his crip-
pling policies toward Nicaragua,
thenewlyelected governmentmay
very well use the stone of global
opinion to strike the head of the
United States. The International
Supreme Court has alreadyruled
SHEA:continuedon page2
Shea,apolitical scienceprofes-
sor at SeattleUniversity, recently
returnedfromNicaragua,wherehe
traveledasamember of theNorth-
west Nicaraguan Electoral Watch
to observe the election process.
According toTerryShea,SJ,this
fateloomson thehorizoninthenot
toodistant future,should the Bush
Administrationcontinueitshostile
policies toward Nicaragua.
Will the United States become
another Goliath?
When the two met in combat,
one well-aimed stoneplantedbe-
tween the eyesofGoliathbrought
the proud bully crashing to the
ground, where David used the
giant'sownsword tocutoffGoli-
ath's head.
A youth once dared to meet the
battle challenge of a renowned
warrior to defend the freedom of
hispeople.Theboy wasslightand
carried neither shield nor sword.
The warrior wasashugeandheav-
ilyarmoredas a tank.
ByERYNM.HUNTTNGTON
StaffReporter
Over1,000observers werepres-
ent at the election on Feb.25, in-
cluding teams from GreatBritain,
Ireland, and the United Nations.
Though former President Daniel
Ortegarefused toacceptanobser-
vation teamcreated by President
Bush, the Ortegagovernmentdid
allow formerU.S.PresidentJimmy
Carter and 12 members of Con-
gress toobserve the election.
The Nicaraguan government
invitedinternational observationof
the election inan effort to escape
"thecontinuingpolitical,socialand
economic destruction," saidShea.
According to Shea, this resulted
from the United States backed
Contra war and the US economic
embargo.
Ortegahopedto force theUnited
States torecognizethenewNicara-
guangovernmentas legitimateand
democratic. Both theReaganand
Bush Administrations have used
the claim thatNicaraguans didnot
have afreeelection in1984 to jus-
tify theembargoandContraaid.
Contrary to the imagepresented
by the US State Department and
the media, the "ruling" Sandinista
Environmental Forumevents scheduled for spring quarter
Photo by Michele Glode
bill.It took acitizens initiative to
getasuperfundbillbuteven thatis
notbeingimplemented.We've got
to really start thinking a little bit
differently."
To gain a richer understanding
of the ecological challenges pre-
dicted for our future,thisseries isa
must.Formoreinformationon"The
EarthandHer Children: Fears and
Hopes for Our Planetary Home,"
keep an eye on the "Looking
Ahead" columnin this publication
orcallLaneGerberorGeorgKunz
at296-5400.
physicists,historians, theologians,
governmentagenciesandbiologists
willbe represented.
Funding for the lecture series
wasprovidedby thePigott-McCone
Endowed Chair for the Humani-
ties, the Gaffney Endowed Chair
and agrant from the BullittFoun-
dation.
"Our state's really weird," ob-
servedMcDonald. "We'resuppos-
edlytheEvcrgrecnState,butwe've
gotreallybigbusinessinterests that
keep our state from being very
progressive. Wedon't haveabottle
Environmental Bill of
Rights dies in Legislature;
McCloskey seesfuturehope
ByVICKICAMPBELL
Staff Reporter
"Going real far, real fast," is how Seattle University professor
David McCloskeydescribes theprogress of the EnvironmentalBill
of Rights, after this year's legislative session.
Although the bill is dead for this session,its author,McCloskey
feels optimistic about its future.
McCloskey, an associate professor of sociology, says that there
wasnoopposition tothe bill,but the legislature felt that theplate was
too full toeven consider the bill at this time.
"Thisisnotdiscouraging tous,anyfirst timebillhasaverydifficult
MCCLOSKEY:continued on page 3
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mcmberoftheEnvironmentalPlan-
ning Committee andSUengineer-
ingmajor.
Bydiscussinghistoricalperspec-
tives on environmental problems,
the presentersintend toshowhow
our individual mind-sets,not just
industrial recklessness, have con-
tributed topollutionproblems.New
personal habits and attitudes are
required to improve our global
ecological health.
"Environmcntalism is a life-
style," saidMcDonald. "Itencom-
passes the wayyou consume, the
way you live,the kindof car you
drive,the food you eat.
"
Theprogram promises to cover
global and regional concerns, as
well as healing attitudes and indi-
vidual actions to contribute more
positively to the earth around us.
Presentation topicsincludeclimatic
changes,old growth forests, coast
land preservation and the relation
of poverty to environmental de-
cline.
"There's alotof hypeabout the
environment," McDonald said.
"Peopleget the idea that 'Ohyeah,
Iknowaboutenvironmental prob-
lems' Butthesekind of things [the
lecture scries] really havea wayof
empowering people, of turning
frustrated feelings into action."
Activities include expert-guided
"
field trips tooldgrowth forests and
beaches, a Native American reli-
gious service and an exhibit of
Native Alaskan art. Views from
Thefirst nation-wideobservance
of EarthDayoccurredon April22,
1970. Behind frivolities,like gas-
guzzling car burials, lay a sober
examinationof America'senviron-
mental health. Music,artandseri-
ousseminars onenvironmentalis-
Nostalgia is trendy these days.
It's fun to look back, say twenty
years ago,and recall happenings
like Woodstock. A more signifi-
cantmilestone isapproaching,one
that Seattle University wants ev-
eryone,not justBigChillgroupies,
tocommemorate.
ByTHERESA McBRIEN
Staff Reporter
Photo byMichele Glode
PsychologyProfessorsLane GerberandGeorgKunz aretwo ofthedriving
forces behindthe EnvironmentalForumbeingheldthis spring quarter.
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sues were hosted coast-to-coast.
Clean water,wildlife conservation
and the quality of life were big
issues.
They stillare.
Organizersarc aiming for"arcal
holisticsortofview of theenviron-
ment, to look at it from a lot of
different disciplines...to show the
relationships,"saidPatMcDonald,
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Bush budget cutsFederalaid;
ASSU organizing protests
gram in the seventies to a social
welfare program in the eighties,"
he said.
The financial aidprogramshelp
studentsattendcollegeandprovide
hopefor thosewhootherwisewould
beunable toattend. However,the
hindrance is the federal regulatory
changesthatoccur yearlywhichal-
low intrusion into the academic
rolescollegesanduniversitiesplay
Author tells
of Central
American
reporting
ByMARY MCCARTHY
StaffReporter
Themedia coveragein the United
States and inEurope in theNovem-
ber offensive inEl Salvador by the
FMLN illustrates the centrality of
thestruggle forheartsandminds inthelimitedwars thatalonearepossible
inournuclearera,according toGaryMacEion,internationally syndicated
columnist andauthor ofmore than20 books.
"Conspicuouslyabsent from theU.S.mediacoverageisapresentation
of the conflict in East-West terms, it fs not an ideologically inspired
struggleofSocialistsagainstCapitalistsbutafightof thepoor tovindicate
their rights against anoppressiveoligarchy," saidMacEion.
TheEuropeanmediapresentsaprofoundlydifferent scenariofrom the
onepresentedby the U.S. InEuropethereisacoherent presentationof
"We are hoping to ig-
nite student concern over
thisissueandinfluenceour
Congressional representa-
tivestoincrease,ratherthan
decreaseFederal spending
on highereducation."
"Conspicuouslyabsentfrom theU.S.mediacover-
ageisapresentationoftheconflictinEast-West terms..."
prevailingpolitical winds suchas
selective serviceregistration,drug
certification,alienregistration,and
thenew possibilityofloyaltyoaths
createmorepaper workanddetract
the financial aidoffices from their
realpurpose to help students who
wouldnotbeabletoattend,hesaid.
ASSU is organizing a "Don't
sell us out," letter writing cam- ,
paign and the rally on March 5.
The rally will be held on the Li-
brarylawn orin theCampionBall-
room, if the weather is poor. The
rally will include delegates from
SeattlePacific University,Pacific
LutheranUniversity,Universityof
Washingtonandotherareacolleges.
Former U.S. Congressman Mike
LowryandFredCarter,Directorof
SeattleUniversity'sFinancial Aid
Office,will speak on the need for
increased governmentsupportfor
highereducation. \
"Weare hopingtoignite student
concern over this issueand influ-
ence our Congressional represen-
tatives to increase, rather than
decrease, theFederal spending on
highereducation,"saidDavePaul,
ASSUPresident.
"Itisnotourposition tocompro-
mise elementary and secondary
education programs for the sakeof
higher education,but to focus on
the necessities of a truly compre-
hensive national educational pro-
gram that addresses thefuture via-
bility of our nation in the world
economic environment,"saidBart
Ransom, eventorganizer.
in theeducational process.Institu-
tionsofhighereducation consider
satisfactoryacademicprogressand
the determination of a students
ability to benefit, according to
Carter.
"Withthe decreaseingrantfund-
ing,wearegivinglow income stu-
dents more loans and those loan
programsare receivingbadpublic-
ityandattacks because of the high
default rate. At this University
mostof the fullneed students have
to havea GSL anda Perkins loan
and that's really scary," said Car-
ter.
Changes which occur with the
cause and effect. The conflict is formulated in class not in ideological
terms and the issue is not communism but is capitalism,according to
MacEion. "It is the monopoly ofpower and wealthby afew while the
many starve,Northagainst South.The tradeunionleadersandJesuits are
killedbecause they wereon the sideof thepoor andexposedthe violence
of which thepoorare thevictims. Thekillingsarenotrandom they follow
theoligarchal traditional analysis. Getridof theCommunist leadersinEl
Salvador and the trouble ends,"saidMacEion.
Foreigners thatare suspected tosympathize with the poor,especially
churchworkers continue tobearrestedanddeported. Thisisatactic that
makes it impossible for international human rights organizations to
continue toverifyrights violations."Thisisstateterrorismandisolation,"
said MacEion. "The United States administrators policy in Central
Americaisbasedon thepremise thatatleastyoucan fool thethemajority
for longenough," hesaid.
The UnitedStates television viewers and newspaperreaders learned
only whattheir administrator wanted them toknowabout theNovember
offensive by the FMLN inEl Salvador, he said. The U.S. media is
manipulated inorder tokeep themassivepolitical,diplomatic,economic
andmilitary supportbyour governmentofone sideof thecivil war inEl
Salvador. "Thesupportcancontinue onlyas longas the administration
is able toconvincea majority of us that itisright inbeing involvedand
that itis involvedon theright side,"saidMacEion.
If you want to develop a sense of what is really happening in El
Salvador,pickupnewslettersissuedbyCentral Americansupportgroups.
"The people of the U.S. and their opinion is going to be ultimately
decisive,"saysMacEion.
By MARYMCCARTHY
StaffReporter
PresidcntBushand formerPresi-
dentRonaldReaganwould likeit
tobelikeit wasinthefifties,when
those whohad money wenttocol-
lege and those who didn't have
money didn't,according to Fred
Carter, director of financial aid.
Tuition increased by 11.6 per-
cent at Seattle University and it
willbegoing upatallstateinstitu-
tions, too. Meanwhile, Bush is
pushing for cutsin social welfare
programs andstudent financialaid.
In response to Bush's proposed
Federal budget cuts for higher
education,the AssociatedStudents
of Seattle University, ASSU, is
holding a campus rally on Mon-
day,March 5,from noon to2 pm.
"WithBush's budget weareal-
ready three-quarters of a million
dollarsbehindinPellgrants from
where we should be,"saidCarter.
Bush has also proposed an addi-
tional $135millionelimination of
the federalcontribution to thelow-
interestPerkins StudentLoanpro-
gram whichin the 1991-92 fiscal
yearwill eliminate that aidoption
for 190,000 students.
Anadditional5,000studentsun-
der PresidentBush's plan would
lose their college work-study
awards in the 1991-92 fiscal year.
These aidcutshavebeen goingon
for ten yearsnow,ever since Re-
agan was in office and only now
are studentsstartingtogetfiredup,
according to Carter.
"Thesebudgetcuts havebeena
concern ofmine since 1982 when
Reagancameintooffice. Hisfirst
act was to vetoall the student aid
legislation.Congressoverrodehis
vetoinoneof thatadministrations
few defeats,"he said. Thecurrent
proposedbudgetcutsarepartofa
$24.6 billion Education Depart-
ment budget that will shift about
$500million from post-secondary
education to elementary and sec-
ondaryprograms.
"Theattitude toward student fi-
nancial aid has changed over the
years from a defense program of
the fifties topartof theGreatSoci-
etyof thesixties toanAccesspro-
Terry Shea,SJ
Shea warned that many South
Americans admire Ortega'spolicy
ofstandingup totheUnited States,
andwould"fight tothedeath" ifthe
UnitedStates tried to invadeNica-
raguaas inPanama.
The dominating policies of the
Bush Administration in Central
America could become the sword
thatfinallydeflates thesuperpower
image of theUnited States.
Nicaraguans welcomed US
visitors pre-electionpresence
SHEA: continued frompage1
that theUS embargo is a violation
of international law. Nicaragua
has demanded a$12 billion settle-
ment.
According to Shea, "the Bush
Administration may agree in the
short run todemobilize theContra
rebels and lift the embargo.How-
ever,if they see that the govern-
ment continues to defy US inter-
estsbymaintaining amixed econ-
omy, they may very well lump
Nicaragua together with some of
the other drug related issues and
justify new attacks insome way."
During his observation visit of
the election process, Shea was
surprised by the attitude of the
Nicaraguanpeople towardUSvisi-
tors. "It was very humbling tobe
out among the people who have
suffered enormouslyatour hands,"
he said.
"There was never a single in-
stance where we were treated
rudely...we were constantly
thanked for our presence. It's
beyondme. TheNicaraguans are
such very warm,open,and hospi-
table people,"headded.
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MCCLOSKEY:continued from 1
page
time," hesays. ;
The very fact that the bill waseven presentedat this legislative
session wasamazingbecause the idea wasonly conceived of two
months ago.
LastDecember,McCloskey waspartof acommittee involvedin
the Washington State Centennial. Being a part of this event
prompted him toreadWashington state's constitution. He was
appalled todiscover that there wasnp mentionof theenvironment,
exceptfor asmallprovision for therivers andharbors.
"The people whowrote theconstitution had no wayofconceiv-
ingof theproblems weface today,"says S.U. senior andbill sup-
porter,Alex Philp.
"Everybody wants tobe
here because it's thebest
place in the world to be,
Theprocessthatattractsus
to be here, the beauty of
the environment, is in
peril,"says McCloskey.
McCloskey feels the;
constitution is an "anti-
quated, poorly written,
seldom read, and chroni-
cally ignored19thcentury
document."
His proposed! arnejdr
merit to the Washington
stateconstitutiph says:
protect,maintain,andrestoretheintegrityof thenaturalecosystems
of which they are apart.
Ifthisbillpasses we wouldbeable toappealwhenpeople don't
liveup to theseobligationsbecauseifourecosystemisdestroyedso
is oureconomy.
Theecosystetnisthebasis foreverything. "Ecologyandcommu-
nitygo together.(Theyare) twosidesof the same riverof life,and
when theyare threatened,theyboth go together. What weneed to
dois to restorethose together,"saysMcCloskey.
BothMcCloskey andPhilp stress that this is apositive amend-
ment. The ideais to give thecitizens a "senseof empowerment
insteadof hopelessnessand despair," saysPhilp.
"Peoplearebeginning torealize theirgovernmentatmost levels
are notdoing thetypesof thingspeopleexpectthem todo. There
isasenseofbetrayal.People'shealthand wellbeing,alongwith the
ecosystemof which we'reapart,isin jeopardy,"saysPhilp.
This bill will allow us to anticipate and take the initiative to
protect our environment in the 21st century. This will lay the
foundation and "getus aheadof the problems instead ofalways
playingcatch-up,"says McCloskey.
Thebillisaconstitutionalprinciple, nota specific law.Specific
laws can bebuilt from itand would spelloutresponsibilities.
McCloskey feels hopeful that thebill will getmore attentionin
January 1991,during the next legislative session.
Peoplefor theEnvironmentalBillofRights,agrass-rootscitizens
group,ischairedbyMcClbslcey, Theyhavemade^long tejincom-
mitment to protect the environment. The fidelity to this issue is
importantbecause thisproblem cannotbe solvedina shortamount
of time.
In themeantime, the supporters of thebill hope to accomplish
three things. The first will be to redraft andredesign the billas
necessary and make contact with other environmental organiza-
tions. Second, to cultivate relationships with legislatureson spe-
cific committees. Third, to getout andspeak tocitizens groups
about thebill.
"People are very concerned about what's happening to their
home,their state.Ithink this constitutionalbillofrightscanappeal
toall Itcutsacross (political) barriers,"says Phijp.
Thisbill willeffect andprotecteverycitizeninthe stateofWash-
ington. Citizens whofeelstrongly about this issueshould contact
their local legislatorsandurge them to takeacloser lookathis bill
nextJanuary. Youcan find out who your locallegislatorsare by
calling the legislature hot-lineat l-800-562-6CX)O,
Anyoneinterestedinworkingtoward thepassageof theEnviron-
mental Billof Rights,shouldcontactDavid McCloskeyorNancy
Malmgren at363-4116.
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Bryant receives NFPW honor
However,inher 20 years' expe-
rience in journalism, Bryant said
that only illnesshaspreventedher
from missingadeadline. "Iwrite
bestunder the deadline condition.
The deadline is almost sacred to
me."
son."I totally enjoy goofing off,"
said Bryant. For example, she
admitted that she does not grade
anypapersofmake anyexams for
her class on Mondays,because "I
absolutely refuse tomiss 'Murphy
Brown' and 'Designing Women'
on TV."
SU Professor Hilda Bryant (center) recently received a
lifetime membership to the National Federation of
Presswomen (NFPW).
Photo by Lorelle
recalls, 'There is no electricity in
these remote Afghan villages,no
plumbing, the floors are made of
mud, you eat on them out of a
common dish with your fingers."
In spite of her award-winning
reportingcareer,Bryanthas never
beenanall-work-and-no-play per-
But Bryant said she saw the
challengeasfascinating. "Itwasan
adventure... for areporter theas-
signment was everything
—
ro-
mance, worldscooppotential,and
a chance to meet the legendary
peopleof whomKipling wrote."
By TOSHIKOIKEDA
StaffReporter
HildaBryant,SeattleUniversity
assistant professor of journalism,
receivedalifetime membership to
the National Federation of Press-
women (NFPW) from the Wash-
ington Press Association,a local
affiliate of the NFPW.
Bryant isone of only threeever
recipients of the NFPA Press-
woman of Achievement award in
Washington State.
Receivingtheawardwhilework-
ing for the Seattle Post-Intelli-
gencer, Bryant added to her long
listof awards.
Butthe highlight ofBryant'sca-
reer was her coverage of the Af-
ghanwarfrom themountainbattle-
fields,before and after the Soviet
invasion. She was,infact,the first
American journalist to report the
resistance battles of the Afghan
rebels. In her own writing she
In her twenty years of experi-
ence at the P-Iand at KIRO-TV
news,she saw actionasareporter,
feature writer and columnist. She
then moved on to assistant city
editor, investigative reporter and
documentary producer. While
covering racial and social prob-
lems in Seattle andassignments in
Vietnam,Bryant won awards such
as theWarrenPrice awardandwrit-
ingawards at thenational level.
Professor optimistic
about bill's future
Dr.David McCloskey
THE EDUCATIONAL
REPORTED
A
Comeloa pro-educational
National Student Rally
Monday, March 5
12 pm to 2 pm
Lemieux Library Lavyn
(Campion Ballroom if raining)
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Spring fling...
Now that the speedy Winter Quarter is coming toan
end, thousandsofcollege students from allacross the
country will be leaving on the traditionalspring break
vacation.
Miami,Fort Lauderdale,DaytonaBeach, Waikiki,
Malibu,Cancun and other tropical paradises will be
filled with partiers galore.
Unfortunately,many of these students take this time
toact carelessly andrecklessly. Alcohol flows like
water from the tap. Illegaldrugs areoftenpassed
aroundlike free samples ina grocery store.Each year
a number of these "innocent"college kids die drug
and alcoholrelated deaths duringthe springbreak.
Don't let this yearbe the year that the zany anticsof
springbreak catchup with you.Have asafe and
enjoyable springbreak, andsee younextquarter.
LETTERS...
Nakedness alone is a "no-no,"
which takes us back to Suzanne,
alone andnaked.
Yes, she's half-naked, but one
can hardly call "Suzanne 1987"
obscene, anti-feminist trash.
Women in Photography certainly
didn'tfind theartist's work offen-
sive,havingnominatedher for the
1990DistinguishedPhotographer's
Award. Thenudity in Tenneson's
exhibit,partialorotherwise,istaste-
ful and lovely to look at. If our
anonymousartcritic wantstoroot
outexploitive.anti-feministnudity,
he/she would havebetter luck ex-
aminingbeer adsandtheraunchier
skinmagazines,let aloneworksof
art.
Judge for yourself. Artwork by
JoyceTennesonisondisplay atthe
KinseyGallerylocatedinthe Casey
Building throughMarch 23. If the
gentle Suzanne only knew some-
one thoughtshewasobscene,she'd
probablyblush.
Art or obscenity?
Tenneson showbrings anger to some
ByTHERESA McBRIEN
Staff Reporter
Youwouldneverdream thelady
couldcause suchastir.Shelooksat
youwith wide,bright eyes.Bathed
inanethereal light,flaxen wispsof
hair frame heropen,almostexpres-
sionless face. Her stare is casual,
thrownoveranivory shoulder.The
angle of her arm frames the soft
globe of a breast and the creased
curveof her abdomen.Thepartial
nudity is almost incidental to the
picture. The woman's dream-like
appearance evokes visions of
beauty, serenity and the female
form.
This piece of art, "Suzanne
1987," was chosen to promotean
exhibit and lecture givenbyartist
JoyceTennesonatSeattle Univer-
sity. It also provoked an anony-
mous student into a tantrum. In a
scribbled,unsignednote,theindi-
vidual protested that Suzanne's
image on fliers andpesters wasan
example of obscene, exploitive,
anti-feminist trash. The person
objected to Seattle University's
sponsoringsuchanevent.Presuma-
bly inarighteousrage, theoffend-
ingart-endowed advertisement was
torn up...though it was carefully
tapedtogetherbeforebeingdropped
in the Spectator box.
Comeon,Pilgrim. Geta life.
We canthank our puritanances-
tors for theunsophisticatedattitude
Americanshavetowardnudity.The
concept thatourbodiescarry some
sinful, shameful heritage that
demands concealment is still en-
dorsedincertain circles.Tosome,
nakedbodiesonlymeansex,alewd
taboounlessmarriageandprocrea-
tionare involved.
In"LettersFromtheEarth,"Mark
Twain poked fun at this attitude.
Godgaveaway themostpowerful
physicalattributes tootheranimals.
All He had left for humanity was
the exquisite rapture of sex. And
what does humanity do with it?
Forbid it.Hide itaway.Get hung
up over it. According to Twain,
even the devil laughs at this reac-
tion.
Society dictates restrictions re-
garding the behavior of its mem-
bers.Walkingnakedin yourhouse
isokay but strolling through Wes-
tlake Mall in the buff is frowned
on. Youcan bathenaked athome
but bathing naked in public still
raises eyebrowsinAmerica,though
it's an acceptedpractice in other
cultures.Societalpressurescontrol
behaviorsandattitudes but inafree
society, artists control their art,
limited onlyby their imaginations.
The nation's finest minds have
been hard pressed to define the
difference between obscenityand
art.Complexguidelines,bornfrom
years of litigation, allow interpre-
tationbyregion.Obscenityin artor
entertainment is defined locally,
notabsolutely.But thelinebetween
obscene nakedness and art doesn't
exist for modem day puritans.
CASTRATION. ..
RobertC.Phillips
becoming increasingly more lop-
sided.
Lookedat from that perspective,
questions of rape and abuse, of
violence in all its forms,become
questions of justice. It is a funda-
mental truth, unfortunately rarely
taken to heart, that if one desires
justice,onemust work for human-
ity, through care, concern and re-
spectforotherhumanbeings,with-
outregardtodifferences ingender,
race, sexual and religious prefer-
ence. Humanity cannot be served
byanyinhumane act, whether itbe
therapeofoneperson orthe muti-
lationofanygroupofhumanbeings,
even if it is mandated and legally
condonedbyan ignorantandmor-
ally bankrupt majority and their
elected representatives.
andwrong-headedpieceoflegisla-
tion now under consideration by
this state's legislature (Editor's
note:thecastration legislationdied
incommittee last week)...
Thepopular belief thatrape isa
sexual crimeiseverybit as untrue
and dangerousas that whichholds
thatawoman,any woman,secretly
wants or isasking for it.Rape is a
crime of violence. As such it is
related directly to questions of
powerand the useand abuse of it.
Sexualpowerisbutoneaspect.Itis
usually,but certainly notalways,a
question of the powerof onegen-
der over another.If onereflectson
the issueeven briefly,onecan see
that "gender" isnot related to the
designandoperationofone'sgeni-
talia asmuch thedesignandopera-
tion of one's mind and spirit.
Women have been systematically
Student,faculty
response unset-
tling...
Ihave read the commentsof the
students (and faculty) polled re-
garding the castration question
(Spectator 2/8/90),andIfind the
responses,on the whole,tobe in-
credulousandmore thanunsettling.
Only one of the respondents you
quotedevinced even a glimmerof
intelligence and humanity. The
others showed a profound igno-
rance that is truly frightening,and
alack of even the most fundamen-
talawareness of the social context
that gave rise to the ill-conceived
rapedasamatterofpolitical,social
and cultural policy for centuries.
Not only have their bodies been
raped,boththroughsexualandnon-
sexualassaults,but theirminds and
souls have been raped as well,
through verbalabuse and through
economic, political and cultural
repression.Oneof the mostinsidi-
ous and therefore most damaging
waysthis rapehasbeenperpetrated,
is through the denial to women for
somanycenturies of thepower to
participate in thedevelopmentofa
language that reflects theirexperi-
ence as women.Denyhumanbeings
thatandyoudeny themavoiceand
sense ofidentity thatauthentically
reflects whatthey feel tobe trueof
their lives. You deny them their
souls.
Thisrape takes on evengreater
dimensions when the abuse of
power is extended along lines of
race, sexual and religious prefer-
ence as well as gender. For the
abuse of powermanifests itself,in
the penultimate analysis,between
those whohave it,those whohave
a voiceandcan makeitheard,and
those disenfranchised, voiceless
billions who do not and cannot.
Lopping off the testicles of all the
men in the world willnot change
this situation one iota, will not
address the fundamental question
of power. What will address it is
theradical excisionof thepolitical,
social,economic andin the widest
possiblesense,culturalsystemsthat
create and perpetrate the mindset
that allows thisabuseofpower,and
theensuingrapes,tocontinue.The
distribution and abuse of power,
like the distribution and abuse of
wealth that isbutoneaspectof it,is
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Inregardtothe front-pagearticle
suggesting that sophomoresunder
21berequiredtoliveinthe campus
dormitories: from a personal and
professionalpoint of view,Icon-
sider itadestructiveproposal and
suggest that it be buried at mid-
nightatsomehandycrossroadswith
theobligatory stakedriven through
itsheart.
Details furnished upon written
request. Check that last line:make
thatPOLITE written request.
C.R.Harmon,
Professor ofHistory
halls,for example,thepolicy con-
cerningcohabitation...
T 11.. mM ■
-
1O «A#-kniA nwn
Legally, at age 18 people are
considered adults. They can buy
their own cars, own houses and
evenhavelegalabortions.Theonly
thing that we cannot legally do is
buy alcohol. Why then must SU
students be married or over 21-
years-oldtobeconsideredanadult
in theeyesof SU?
RonWest
IfSUreallywanted toachieve its
goalofacohesivecampus commu-
nity,thenwhynotcombineallother
students who live in the dorms,
suchas the Art Institute,Cornish,
andthe deafstudents,withSUstu-
dents?...
Theadministration should real-
ize that thisisabattle they should
not fight. All thatwilloccur is that
thestudentswillhold theadminsis-
trationincontempt There isnoth-
ing to gain by SU playing "big
brother." Theadministration must
realize that the students of this
school are adults whocanrun their
ownlives.
Sophomores
are adults, treat
themthatway...
Letmebeginby saying that this
school's planfor requiring sopho-
mores toliveoncampus is absurd.
Thegoalof thieplanis "buildinga
cohesive campus community."
How can Seattle University force
peopleintoacommunity to which
they donot want tobelong?
"There are reasons why mostphomores donotliveoncampus.
The first is that theresidencehalls
are not attractive to live in. Who
would want toliveina community
thatdestroysandvandalizesitsown
property?ThoughIam aresident,
Iplan to move off campus next
year.Besides not being an attrac-
tive place to live,they are much
more expensive than living off
campus. A third reasonnot to live
on campus is toavoidsomeof the
restrictive rules of the residence
HELMET LAWS. . .
"Ilikeit. To me it is something
that is growing.Ibelieveyour envi-
ronmentisveryimportant,andIthink
environmentaffectsattitude.Ifyour
environment is something that is
pleasingandacceptabletobein, then
it is a loteasierto«focus onwhatyou
needto do. To me it'sgrowthand
that fits withtheuniversity."
CathrineMorehead
Letus know what you
think.Write to:
TheSpectator
SeattleUniversity
Seattle,WA 98122
William West
"It lookslikelittleStonehenge to
me. It struck me as odd that they
wouldhaveastandingstone witha
circle of stones goingall the way
around. What struck meas most
odd ofall is that the tuition-hike
comingupmaybepayingfor things
like this, whenI'mhere to get an
education,not to lookatprettypic-
tures."
Letter-writer
makessillycom-
parisons...
Iam writing in response to
DouglasMoran'sletter(Spectator,
2/15/90).Mr.Moransaid inhis let-
ter, "If the helmetless riders are
killedoff due tohead injuries,per-
haps the restofus can getabetter
break." Iam outraged at such an
inhuman and prejudiced state-
ment...
Mr. Moran alludes to the fact
that the 500cc Grand Prix motor-
cycle race is similar to riding a
motorcycle on city streets. . . .
People who race motorcycles do
not have to put up with right-of-
way violators, non-signal users,
blindspot ignorers and oblivious
drivers ingeneral. .
Idrive in the city and on the
highways.Idrive legally, safely
and alertly.Ihave avoideda lotof
potential accidents becauseIhad
fullandunrestricteduseofmysight
andhearing.Something whichfree-
domofchoiceallows me tohave...
Washington State Patrol Re-
search Report #039, 1976, An
Evaluation of WA State's M/C
Safety Laws Effectiveness re-
viewedmotorcycle fatalities for five
yearsbefore andfiveyearsafter the
helmet law wasput intoeffectand
found virtually no changeincause
of death rates, with or without a
helmet law...
Head injury-causeddeaths state-
wide were virtually the same be-
fore and after the helmet law and
the 2 percent reduction in head
injury-caused death wasbalanced
by a 3 percent increase in neck
injury-caused death...
Ivotethat we trytosavethelives
of all motorcyclists, not just the
helmeted ones...
BillC.Healy
All lettersto theeditor must be500 wordsor less,typedand
double spaced,signedand mailedor delivered to theSpecta-
tor by noon Friday. AH Letters must include a telephone
number and address. Letters will be published on a space
availablebasisandmaybeeditedasneeded. Lettersover 500
wordsmay appearas guesteditorials.Efforts willbemade to
contact the writersof these pieces.
PRO ATHLETES. . .
Drug issue
treatedsimply...
YourFeb. 1 Campus Comment
reallymissed theboat witha heav-
ily loaded questionabout profes-
sionalathletes anddrugs.Number
one: evenas akidIneverlookedup
to professional athletes as "role
models." Theyhave inspiredawe
andprovidedentertainment.Num-
ber two:whatathlete goesprotobe
arolemodel? They'reinit for the
millions ofdollars.Number three:
drug abuse is a problem for the
medical community,not thecourts.
Casualdruguseisafactoflife.If
everyone who has experimented
withorconsistentlyusesdrugs were
arrested, the current overloaded
prisonproblem wouldlook tame in
comparison. We need to focus on
treatmentand counseling for per-
sons with huge problems and le-
galization for the less toxic drugs
thatcasualusers likeandstay with.
'
This issue ismore thorny than the
simplistic treatmentyouhavegiven
it.
ThortonKimes
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PatMcCurdy
"It remindsme of a Picasso. I
really likeit.Ithink itaddsa lot to
thecampus."
MichaelDrummey
"It lookslike a flame, or almost
like a cutting edge with its sharp
points."
"Itlooks likea whale."
Deanna Nelson
Campus Comment...MORE LETTERS...
ABORTION... Compiledby KIMBARONAssistantEditor
Photos by NATALIEKURANKO
What does the
sculptureinthe
Quad look like
to you?
abortion is not a matter of faith.
Thehead ofpro-lifein this stateat
one time was a Baptist, another
time a Lutheran; Jew and atheist
doctorshavebeenin theforefront.
True,people deserverespect, even
when their opinions differ. If you
believe2+2=5,youhavearight to
thatopinion.But, whenyou try to
settle your bank account on that
basis you will soon find that the
bank teller may respect you as a
person, but not your erroneous
opinion. Opinion contrary to fact
cannotbe respected.
Sciencetellsusthat the lifepres-
ent in theunborn fetus isdefinitely
humanand no embryology textin
use today speaks otherwise. It is
not a matter that "belongs in the
heart" asyouassert.Itisamatterof
fact, notsentiment. Itisnot justa
"being" in thewomb,butahuman
being. It is not "what might be
babies"— nobody takesbetsin the
delivery room as to whether what
comes out willbemonkey, rabbit,
orhuman.Merepassagedown the
vaginadoesnotmakeanon-human
being into ahuman. When does it
begin to be human? The DNA
molecule, ultrasound,theelectron
microscope, and other facts of
specifically human organization
and operation observable shortly
after conceptionmake that crystal
clear...
Yourotherargumentsamountto
defendingabortion as a means of
birth control. Except in rape, no-
bodyforces a woman to getpreg-
nant.Theanswer tochildren bear-
ing children is abstinence, not
murder.
J.Royce,SJ
Jesuit sees no
room for differ-
ing opinions on
abortion...
Editor'snote:Thefollowing let-
ter was addressed to Spectator
reporter Theresa Mcßrien and
submittedto the Spectatorforpub-
lication).
Yousay "differingviewsshould
be respected." In our country a
plurality of faiths isrespected,but
Iread with interest your recent
pieceonabortionandwouldlike to
comment.
SOPHOMORE HALL REQUIREMENT...
KandiMatson
"Itlookslikeaknifeblade.That's
whatIgetout of it. But, itdepends
whichwayyoulookatit."
Destructivepro-
posal shouldbe
buried. . .
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Harmon uses life experience to analyze war
FEATURES
His immediate plans are to
concentrate on his favorite
classes— namely Peace and War,
modern English history, and his
course on Winston Churchill—
continue teachingWestern Civili-
zation, and "just gradually fade
away."
colleges andwasthe firstexchange
professor at EvergreenState Col-
legeinOlympia. There,under the
direction of RudyMartin,Harmon
helped designEvergreen'scourse
on war.
Weeks shyofhis65thbirthday,
Harmon admitted no plans for re-
tirement in the near future.
"Ilove whatIdo.Ialways tell
people I'llquit when the student
reviews tellmeI'mnotdoing well.
Ithoroughly enjoy school and
SeattleU.Ilike the students here,
and I like the
association....Psychologically,
when you love what you're doing
it'snot agoodidea to retire."
Harmon has often been recog-
nized as aknowledgeable scholar
on war outsideofSU. Heattended
aspecial workshopatWestPoint in
1982 andhad the honor to be the
only person from the groupof 80
participantsasked tocomeback as
a civilian instructor in 1984. He
returned again in 1986 to offer a
week of special lectures.
Harmon alsolectures atvarious
that, "If you allow yourself to get
involved in this stuff too much,
thenprettysoon you'resaying, 'In
my limitedexperience, thisis what
happened.' Soon you're going to
have the worst sort of anecdotal
story telling."
"Peace and War in Western
Civilization,"History317,isafive
crcditclassoffered inSummer1990
(June 18 toAugust 10). Theclass
meets Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday mornings from 10:30 to
12:30. Pre-registration consulta-
tionwith the instructorisadvised.
Students helping students ...
SU Writing Center hopes
to help eliminate mediocrity
BurgerKing.Youknow intuitively
thatyouand thispaperare destined
for greatness. At last the step is
taken, you decide to make an ap-
pointmentwith theWritingCenter.
Chances are, if this situation
sounds familiar,you've gotacase
of writersblock,sonamedbecause
the paper seems so overwhelming
that it literally prevents you from
completingit. TheStudentCoordi-
nator for the Writing Center,Miles
Taylor, said "Many students that
use the Writing Center suffer from
writing anxiety. This is where the
Writing Center can helpout. We
offer a stress-free environment
where thestudents cancomeinand
talk to other students about their
problems and concerns with their
writing."
Many students on the campus
have already found this service to
behelpful. Since thebeginningof
the year.Over 500 students visited
the Writing Center. Perhaps their
popularitycanbeattributed tosuc-
cessfullyhelping writers atall dif-
ferent stages. "TheWritingCenter
isn't just for people whoarepoor
writers
—
itisdesignedto facilitate
good togreatwriters,"said Taylor.
ChristiMole,a junior,saidafter
Robert Harmon
todefendone'sownlifeanddefend
one's own children, and conse-
quentlyone's nation."
ThePeace andWarclassisgoing
to be interesting and challenging,
but itisnotgoing tobe easy.
"It's a very demanding (class)
because(itinvolves)alotof work—
a lot of reading. Idependa great
dealonconversation,discussion of
the materials. It's definitely an
explorationandanexamination. It's
notme saying, 'Thisis thematerial
and here'showyou've got tolook
at it."
Theclasswastaught for the first
time in the fall of 1988. Harmon
said heintends to teach the classin
essentially the same way,because
it went to well. The intention,he
said, is to offer the class once a
year,ifpossible. He cannot teach
nextsummer, however,becausehe
isgoing toEuropefor the thirteenth
time since the war. This time he
willbe leadinga tour of Greece.
Harmon usually acts as a tour
guide when he travels to Europe,
either for SUstudents or for com-
mercial tours. Healsoled the first
SUstudy tour toEuropein1958.
Harmon intends to tie some of
hispersonal experiences in WWII
into the class, because,he said,it
wouldbe difficult not to.
"There'sno pointinsaying this
is all theory. One of the proposi-
tionsItry todefendis the 'justwar'
proposition.Ithink there'sabene-
fit to the students to have some-
bodyactually say, 'I'vedone this.
It's not a theory with me. It's
somethingIbelieve in enough to
thepoint whereIdidit."'
On theother hand,heallowed
ByMOLLYBRUMLEY
Staff Reporter
You tell yourself to get pre-
pared: This time you are really
going to writea nice polished pa-
per. But all you can do is sit by
quietly,bewilderedby your frantic
procrastination routine. For one
glorious moment, you almost feel
that you have a handle on this
enormous termpaper.Butthenyou
realize that itis lackingorganiza-
tion,punctuation, and basically it
doesnot makesense.
You have a few choices here:
youcanacceptmediocrityandhope
that your professor doesn'tnotice
your misspellings and lack of or-
ganization. This is the last option
whenyouknow thatnomatterhow
mucheffort youhaveput forth,this
paper still looks and sounds hor-
rible. In the worst scenario, you
spend the rest of the day looking
through the classifieds searching
for a job that doesn't require a
degree.
Another option could be that
youcanforget the ideathatallyour
cut out for isslinging"burgers"at
avisitittothe Writing Center,"Itwas
nice to have someone else that is
trained toreadyourpaper and give
you tips andcomments."
The tutors are definitely pre-
pared. After applying for the job,
theyarerequired to takea tutoring
writing course. In addition, they
usually end up workingup to 10
hoursaweekin thelab.At thesame
time the tutors manage to write
their ownpapers.
At present, the Writing Center
isin the processofrecruiting8-10
consultants for the 1990-91 school
year. John Bean,DirectorofWrit-
ing, and Assistant Director Terri
Hasscler willbechoosing the new
tutors through a fairly elaborate
systemofinterviews. "Our goalis
torecruit agroupof tutors whoare
good thinkers and writers with
excellent interpersonal skills,"
Hasselersaid.
Ifyou areinterested inbecom-
ing a consultant applications are
availableinEngineering307where
the Writing Center is located, the
deadlineisApril6,1990. Ifyoujust
want to work on apaper, stopby
and try the Writing Center. For
further information you can call
296-6239.
By CHERICOLLINS
Staff Reporter
Ithasbeen said thatknowledge
isgained fromexperience.Ifthis is
so, then C.R. Harmon of SU's
History department is the perfect
man toteach the "Peaceand Warin
Western Civilization" class this
ummer.
Asa soldier inhis youth,Har-
monserved with GeneralPatton's
nfantry in four World War Two
ampaigns in Germany, Austria,
-uxembourgandFrance,andhasa
adgc,amedal,and fourcampaign
tarstoproveit.Healsohas exten-
ive experience teaching courses
nd lecturingon war.
The idea for the course was
presented by SU staff sometime
between five and ten years ago,
according toHarmon.
"For one reason or another it
seemed natural for me to be in-
volvedinit.Inpart,becauseIhave
some fair traininginphilosophy.I
(also) developed and taught the
courses on World Wars One and
Two,and an important course on
German resistance toNazism.
"The wholenotion of the topic
ofpeace and warisaveryinterest-
ing andchallenging one. Peace,I
think,literallyhas gotto beoneof
the most overriding questions of
any time, and certainly our time,
especially given the challenge of
the atomic bomb (and) the chal-
lengeofall theviolentlynationalis-
tic sentiment,"said Harmon.
Harmon said that he plans to
divide his class time evenly be-
tween peace and war discussion.
Unfortunately, he said, all of his
experienceteachingcourseson war
have stamped his as a "war nut,"
which heisnot.
"War is veryromanticized,"he
said. "Iwant to show thatpeople
gethurt in thesethings. Peopledie.
It'sadisaster. It'snotagoodthing,
it's not funny, it's notromantic at
all."
Despite,orperhaps because of
his personal experience, Harmon
sees waras "ultimately destructive
to human life. War is essentially
wasteful. It'sdestructive,psycho-
logically andphysically.
"Ibelievein thenotionofa 'just
war." Ibelieve there'samoral duty
Applications sought for
Spectator Editor-in-Chief
Applications are now being sought from students who are
interestedin being editor-in-chief of the Spectator for 1990-91.
Toqualify, a student must demonstrate:" Above-average competence in writing,reporting and editing." Understandingof theethical and legal standardsof journalism." Ability to direct a staff in theregularpublication of theSpectator." Good academic standing (2.5Cum. GPA orbetter)." Aquaintance with the SeatdeUniversitycommunity.
Annlicants should submit:" Aletter of application explainingtheir interest." A complete resume, including three references and cumulative GPA." A small portfolioofprevious journalistic writingand editing work.
Applicationpackets due by May 4
Send to: Spectator Editor Search Committee
do Communications Department
Seattle University, Seattle 98122
Seattle University
\\]v* Volunteer Center
QvV Room 210, Student UnionBuilding
Phone: 296-6035
Applications for the
CalcutaExperienceProgram
are available in the Volunteer Center
March3-Home Repair day
Contact the Center for information on events and
programs here and abroad.
Office hours:
Monday thru Thursday 11:00 to 4:00
Friday 11:00 to 2:00
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Career Development Center helps in job search
FEATURES
togo over theresults.
"Weare alsolooking forward to
getting more involved in project
A.S.K."says Gedney.
A.S.K.standsfor AlumniShar-
ing Knowledge. Working with
Alumni Relations, the Career De-
velopment Center is helping to
contactalumni so thatstudents can
talk to them about amajor theyare
interestedin.
Laßouy says,"Throughproject
A.S.K.students canask howthese
people got there, what kinds of
classes they took, what they see
happening in the field, and what
they like best about working in it.
All these questions help the stu-
dents make decisions about what
they are doing and where they are
going."
Career counseling offers a
chance for students to figure out
who they are and what kinds of
things they like. Itanswers ques-
tions like;where soIgo from here,
and how can Ihelp my job and
resume writing skills.
The career developmentcenter
is open from 8:00 am to 4:30 pm
Monday thru Friday. Itoffers ca-
reercounseling,part-time/full-time
jobs, seasonal jobs, on-campus
recruitingvisitswithmajoremploy-
ers, personalized job placement
assistance,alumni A.S.K.program
andacareer information library.
the systemofinteractive guidance
and information (SIGI) program.
Located in theCampus Assistance
Center, the program lets students
exploredifferent career fields,their
interests inrelationship toemploy-
mentpossibilities, andmanyother
Once you get a printout from
the SIGI program, make an ap-
pointmentwith acareer counselor
helpfulaspectsofthe jobpersuit.If
youwouldlike tousethisprogram,
contact the Campus Assistance
Center for anappointment.
Photo by Brian Kasamoto
Staff members at the Career Development Center are available to help students plan
their job search after graduation.
do with a major in, attempts to
answer the questions about what
people can do with a particular
major, what kinds of jobsare out
there for me,andhowcanIprepare
myself for those jobopportunities.
Helen Laßouy, Associate Di-
rector of the Career Development
Center,says,"We're workingon a
five yearplan that involves some
special changesinour function on
campus, one of which involves
targeting each quarter toward a
particular liberal arts major."
According toGedney,thereare
several different ways in which
changes will occur. Co-presenta-
tion workshops with facility that
know the fieldare beingarranged
and Seattle University Alumnus
are being contacted to speak to
students andpassonhelpful infor-
mation. Additional career fairs are
in the planningstages.
"A lot of students know what
they are going to study in their
major, but they don'tknow what
theyaregoing todo with that ma-
jor, We try to help answer that
question." saysGedney.
The Summer Job Fair and the
Careers inTechnologyFairare two
ways thathelpanswer thequestion:
where do Igo from here? Each
winter quarter, the careers in tech-
nologyfairoffersinsight toscience
andengineering students.
Oneof the first things students
need todointhejobsearchis touse
In spring, the summer job fair
offersachance for students tolook
for part timeandfull timeemploy-
mentduring the summer.
ByDANRICHARDSON
StaffReporter
Inlookingfor ajobafter gradu-
ation,studentsoftenfindthemselves
siftingthroughpilesofnewspapers
orpounding thepavement looking
for work. Others talk to friends.
TheCareerDevelopmentCenterat
Seattle University is one alterna-
tive SUstudentshave.
tThe Career DevelopmentCen-,housed in the second floor of
the McGoldrick Center, offers a
varietyof jobs,opportunities,and
services to students and alumni.
Theseinclude careerdevelopment:
trying to help students recognize
what processes are they need to
take in order to prepare for a job
search; providing on-campus and
off-campus work study and non-
work-study part time jobs; and
helpingstudentswith theactual job
search.
Three different types of posi-
tions are available through the
Career Development Center. The
firstispart timenon-work-studyor
work-studyjobs,fulltimepositions,
and internships that are both paid
andunpaid.
Seminarsareanimportantserv-
iceoffered tostudents. OnFeb.13,
students sharpenedtheir interview
skills in the Casey Commons.
During this time the recruitment
team from Seafirst Bank identified
thequestionsyoushouldbeable to
answer and those that you should
ask during an interview. Also, a
Nordstrom representative com-
mented on the appropriate dress
code for aninterview.
On Feb. 20, mock interviews
were held in theCasey Commons
for thosestudents whowishedtogo
through the interview process and
then have a personal critique of
their style.
Manychangeshaveoccurredin
the past few months at the Career
Development Center. One of the
mostrecognizableis thelocationof
the receptionists desk. "Now stu-
dentshave theopportunity tolook
atthe jobboards without cluttering
up theentrance." saysBenitaTho-
mas,Coordinator of JobLocation
and Development.
Anotherimportantchangeisthe
establishment of a new career li-
brary. Inside arebooks onhelping
towritearesume,possiblejobsthat
fityourmajor,internshippossibili-
ties coveringavarietyofsubjects,
andmuch more.
Nancy Gedney, Director of
Student andCareer Development,
says, "The change that is most
importantandexciting tomeis the
new wicked whammy program."
The WYCD WAMI,whatcan you
EXPANDYOUR HORIZONS
Gainpractical jobexperience volunteering at the
Seattle Aquarium. Openingsare available in
EducationM-F9:30 to 2:30(11/2hours required)
and inMarine AnimalCareM-F8:00 to 11or 12:00
(3-4hours required).Noreservations, just come to
an orientation sessionfor information,March13at
5:30pmorMarch 14 at8:30 pmat theSeattle
Aquarium,Pier 59,WaterfrontPark.
FIRST - ANNUAL
HERSTORY
AWARDS
Helpus select womenwhohave made adifference in the
past,present,and futureofSeattle University. We are looking
for women whose hearts, minds and moral conscience make
our society truly democratic and open to all.
Nominations can include (and be received from) stu-
dents, staff, faculty, alumni, trustees and the community at
large. Lettersofrecommendation whichexplain thenominees
qualificationsandachievments shouldbe submittedbyFriday,
March 16 to:
Dr. Tony Murdock
Assistant Provost
Bannon Room 405
296-6445
HERSTORY
The 1990 Awards will be isworthtelling...celebrating..!
presentedApril 4that the
Women's Herstory Celebration
4:00-6:00 pm, CampionBallroom
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just sit in quiet desperation, waiting for sleep to
overtakeme again. Finally,my arms wouldgrow
wearyandIwouldlay downin bed, feeling alone
in the silence next tomy husband.
Days were toobusy toworryaboutsuchnon-
sense. Since the arrival of our new baby,Ihad
washed diapers almost every day. My daughter
Amy was 2 years old, and she was still wearing
diapers, too. Ihad been in such trouble whenI
bought some extradiapers for thenew baby, butI
don'tknowifIcouldhavesurvived without them.
My health was failing, andIdidn't know what to
do.Icouldn'tget enough rest because therewere
meals to prepare, beds tomake, clothes to wash.
AndIwasn't doingenough housework,my hus-
bandtoldme. There weren't enoughcleanslacks
for him to choose from in the morning. We had
meatloaf too often. Ineeded to try some new
recipes,hesaid.
Iwas too scared to tellhim that wecouldn't
affordmeat.Ijustsaidthat wecouldn'tafforditall
thetimebecausethepriceshadgoneup.Iprepared
By BODETTEPENNING
Editor
In the dream,Iwondered why there was no
traffic on 1-5, guessing it was too early in the
morning, feeling lucky sinceIwas walking north
inthecenter lane. Still,itseemedlikethere should
be some traffic somewhere in the city. There
should be lights in the tall buildings that loomed
over the freeway in downtown Seattle. There
should be noise somewhere. What time was it?
Where wasIgoing? Why wasIall alone?
Terror would alwaysseize meas thescream-
ingsilence would shakeme awake. The freeway
wasgone, thebuildings were gone,but the silence
continued to scream in thedarkness. Isat up and
restedmy face inmy hands,just likeIalways did
whenIhadthisdream. Myheartpoundedheavily,
but there wasnothingIcoulddo toescapethe fear.
Just as in the dream, there wasnowhere to go, no
one who wouldcomfort me. Once again,Iwould
Lost & Alone
FEAT
photoby BodettePenning
News of my newfound social life traveled
fast to the elders inmy church. OneSunday after
church,theeldersaskedmeifIcouldstayafter the
service so that they could talk to me. Several
women inthecongregation comfortedmeand told
me that they weresure thateverything wouldbeall
right.Ibegantosearchmymemory frantically for
anythingIhaddone wrongrecently, andIcould
not remember doing anything unscriptural, but
maybeIwas wrong.
Twoof the elders ledme into a small Bible
study room,and my children followed alongbe-
hindme. Theelderspulledthedoor shutbehindus.
IsatquietlyasIlistenedto thelistofcharges.
Ihadbeen seen wearingslackson a Sunday after-
noon. Iwascaughtdrinking abeer before noon.I
associatedwithmy non-Christianneighbors,andI
hadbeen outdancingbefore mydivorce wasfinal.
Iquickly admitted the to allof the charges,
butItold them thatIdidn't feel that Ihad done
anything wrong. Mychildrenbegantocling tome
as the elders insisted that Ihad violated God's
word. The moreIprofessed my innocence, the
more theycondemned me. My children began to
cry,and they begged me to take them away from
thechurch.Itook them away from thechurch,and
we never returned.
John soontried tofill the voidinmy lifeafter
Ileft thechurch. Hehad long wanted me to leave
the churchand devotemore time to takingcare of
him,and he saw this as his idealopportunity. He
could come tomy rescue and take me away to a
new life in Bellingham, where hehad a new job,
andIcould go back tocollege and start my life
over.
The temptation grew. Iwanted tomove to
Bellingham. Iwanted to live on the bus line. I
wanted to go to college. 1 wanted tohave some
direction inmy life.
Abigfight withJohna few days latershowed
me what amistakeIwasabout tomake.Irealized
that Iwouldn't have the freedom to livemy own
life ifIwas with John,even ifIgota bus passand
enrolledincollege. Insteadoffallingback intothe
same nightmare with John,Ihad to start my own
life allbymyself.
Irented my own apartment in Bellingham,
on thebusline. Fora wholemonthIworkedon the
paperwork to get enrolled in college and getmy
daycare funding approved.
The first day ofclasses,Iawoke to thunder
andlightening. When weleft the house,Iput the
baby inaback-pack carrierandbundledAmy upin
the stroller. There were no sidewalks along the
streetsleadingto thedaycare,soIwalkedalongthe
narrow shoulder of the street.Istruggled against
the weightofthechildrenasIwalkedupthehillon
that dark,overcast morning.
Ibecame confusedinthegloomydarkness.I
couldn't find the daycare. Ikept walking up the
hill,determined.Iwasn't sure whereIwasgoing,
butIknewIhad to keep trying. Just as in my
nightmares,Iwaslost, confused, andscared. But
nowIwas awake. Finally.
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a gourmet vegetarian meal tocompensate for the
lack ofhamburgerat the table. Iwas terrified.
Dinnerconsisted of vegetables, rice, anda
lecture about what acomplete failureIwas as a
wife. Thenhe turned on Amy. Some argument
abouthow she shouldlethimholdthecat whenhe
wanted to,andhow she wouldhave to waituntilhe
was finished. Amy began tocry.
Isnapped. "John,don't talk to the children
like that orI'llleave youand I'll take them with
me."
Iwaitedforhis rage. Instead,hesatquietly
and let the silence scream out. Several seconds
passed, the silence growinglouder and louder.
Finally he spokequietly and calmly. "You
know, I've never really wanted to kill anybody
before," he said. "I'dreally like tosee youdead.
Hehad forced me to follow though on my
threat.Iknew thatIhadto take thechildrenandget
out of his house. Ialso saw what Ihad been
ignoring. This man did not love me, not if he
wantedmedead.
Ina frozen tranceIcalledthepolice from the
neighbor's house. From that moment on, the
police,my friends, andmy family make sure that
mythreat was fulfilled. Thepolice filedarestrain-
ingorder. My friends foundan apartment forme
inMl.Vernon,notfarfrommyhome. Theyputme
on welfare. My parentsmoved allofmy furniture
intomy new apartment. They created a new,but
empty, life for me. My flight seemed even more
likeadream thanmy nightmaresofadandonment.
Myflight seemed even more
like adream than my
nightmares ofabandonment.
To fill the void left by my husband's ab-
sence,Iincreasedmyinvolvement withmychurch.
Iprepared presentations forSunday morning wor-
ship service,andIbrushedup onmy Spanish so
that Icould conduct small Bible studies with
migrant farm workers.Ialso became friends with
my neighbors, andIwould occasionally go out
dancing with them on Saturday nights.
5
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'Time Flies When You're
Alive' sparks human emotions
chair,a bottle of mineral water,a
box,anda few shiny stones.
Anticipationcreepsthroughthe
audience. Youknow whatyouhear
willbe very different,even impor-
tant,anditis.
When Francesca finds she is
pregnantfor the first time,shetells
Linke that she wants to have the
baby athome. Although he never
hadconsideredit before (thinking
that everyone had babies at the
hospital), he went along with her
wishes. "After all,"he said, "it's
her body and her experience, she
should be where she feels most
comfortable."
This setsa precedent for what
later wouldbe adifficult and long
ordeal — a fight withcancer using
hf.r choice of homeopathic medi-
cine instead of conventional che-
motherapy.
He tells of why Chex opts for
homeopathicmedicine,becauseshe
couldnottakechemotherapy."She
honestly thoughtit wouldkillher,"
said Linke. So he stands by her
decision,even though it wouldnot
have been the one he would have
made.
Linke weavesapath througha
mazeof emotions as he describes
thediscoveryofFrancesca'sbreast
cancer ("dangerouslynear thechest
wall"),treatment, anddeath.
By ANNMARIEBERINGER
Staff Reporter
Whensomeone close tousdies,
itis sometimeshardtofindtheright
words toexpress the widerangeof
emotionsexperienced.Paul Linke
isonemanwhohas foundnotonly
the right words, but the perfect
wordsto tellhisstoryof love,grief,
andlife.
On March 27, 1986, Linke's
wife Francesca (Chex) died of
cancer. She was 37-years-old.
Ather memorial service,Linke
spokeabout his wife. Thateulogy
developedinto 'TimeFlies When
Your Alive,"aone-manplay writ-
tenand performedby Linke. The
playisanexhilaratinganduplifting
rollercoasterride thatplummetsinto
life's valleysof fearandgrief,then
rises to the highest peaks of love
and laughter.
Linke,bestknown for his role
ascomicrelief,ArtieGrossman,on
the hit television series "CHIPs,"
has also appeared in a recurring
role on "Hooperman" and most
recentlyinthe featurefilm "Parent-
hood."
From the moment Linke sets
foot on the stage all eyes are on
him. The look on his face is in-
tense, but inviting. On the stage
withhimareonlyabrown,wooden
Actor Paul Linke relives his wife's death of cancer on stage
at the Broadway Performance Hall.
"Whatifs?" Linkehelps the audi-
ence experience, in a new way,
whatitistobehuman,andshows a
little of what is best about being
human.
"TimeFlies When Your Alive"
is playing at the Broadway Per-
formance Hallat thecornerofPine
and Broadway. The play runs
through March 11 with evening
performances at 8:00 p.m. and
weekendmatinees starting at2:00.
For ticket information, call 323-
2623.
Asheperforms,helooks at the
audience eye-to-eye,drawing ev-
eryoneintohis lifeandfeelings. At
times,hereacheshishandoutover
the crowd as if hoping to find
something. What he finds inyour
heart andsoul. He grabsthem and
thendelicatelyguidesyoutoabet-
terunderstanding of what deathis
and canbe.
Linkeisnottelling the storyof
some anonymous dying woman.
This story vividly describes a
woman whoeveryone in the audi-
ence comes to know intimately.
Only after weknow hei eH does
she die,anditismoving.
Ithurts when hetellsofher last
camping trip the summer tefore
she died. Linke stayed ashore to
watch thekids,so thatChex could
gooutin theboat withher friends.
In the twilight,he sees the silhou-
ettesofeveryoneas theyareparty-
ingandenjoyingthemselves. Oniy
Chex looks different. She doesn't
have the glowing radiance of her
friends. That healthy spirit just
wasn't there anymore. At that
moment Linke realizes his wife
won'tbeat thecancer.
Thesubjectof thisplay istragic
and somber, but it is not full of
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Seattle University National Women's HistoryMonthCelebration
is worth telling...celebratingJ
Seattle University invites you to celebrateWomen'sHistory Month.Anevening to celebrate
women'sgifts andmulti-ethnic stories throughdance,poetry, drama,music, andart. The first annual
"Herstory Awards" will bepresented! Inorder for us tobest accommodate ourguests,a RSVP to 296-
6075 wouldbe appreciated.Feel free tocall ifyouhave any questions. There isnot charge for this
event.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 4, 1990, CAMPIONBALLROOM, 4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
OTHER EVENTS: Friday,March30 Women's Film Festival
Time& place to be announced
Contact: Betsey Barker Klein, 296-5430
Tuesday, March 27 12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
"Images of Women: Myth& Reality"
Chieftain Lounge
March15-April30 ArtExhibit "Black Women: Against theOdds"
2nd floor,Chieftain
Tuesday,April3 12 noon to 1:00 p.m.
"Meeting Women's Needs... Are weor are we not ???"
ChieftainLounge
ART
1/18-3/11
Architecture in the House
Location: Seattle Art Museum
Time: Tues-Sat 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.,
Thurs. til 9 p.m, andSunday noon-
5 p.m.
Admission: $2 adults and $1
students and seniors.
2/10-3/9
The American Watercolor
Society Exhibition
Location: FryeArtMuseum
Admission: Free
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,Sundays
noon to 5 p.m.
2/23-3/23
Joyce Tenneson's New Colo
Images
Location: Kinsey Gallery,Seattle
University.
Hours: 11 a.m.- noon,1p.m.-4
p.m.Monday- Friday.
3/5-30
Chris Simons, MFA
Photography
Location: ShorelineCommunity
College Gallery
Time: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
ENTERTAINMENT
2/27-3/3
Pacific Northwest Ballet,
"Voluntaries"
Location: Seattle OperaHouse
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: SB-40, purchased at all
Ticketmaster outlets.
3/2
The Pirates or Penzance
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $22.50/$2O/$17.50.
Availableat the Pantages Ticket
Office and allTicketmaster ticket
centers.
3/12
The Irish Rovers
Location: Pantages Centre
Time: 8 p.m.
Tickets: $16.50/$l5/ $13.50.
Available at the Pantages Ticket
Office andallTicketmasterticket
centers.
r
MUSIC
3/7
Stephanie Mills
Location: Seattle Paramount
Tickets: $21.50 available at
Ticketmaster, Frederick-n-Nelson
Tower Video,and iheParamount
ticket office.
3/14
Aerosmith
Location: TacomaDome
3/16-18
"A Collection of
Masterworks", Northwest
Chamber Orchestra and
Conductor Sidney Harth.
Location: IntimanTheaterat the
SeattleCenter
Time: 8 p.m.Friday and Saturday,
2:30 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets: $9-17, available by
callingNWCO box office at 343-
0445, or Ticketmaster at 628-
0888.
3/17
Opening of "Daughter of
Regiment"
Location: Seattle OperaHouse
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Tickets: $11-$62, available at the
SeattleOpera Ticket Office, 443-
4711 or Ticketmaster 628-0888.
3/25
The Versailles Ensemble
Location: GethsemaneLutheran
Church
Time: 3 p.m.
Tickets: $10 general admission,
$6 students/seniors. For tickets
call the EarlyMusicGuild at 325-
7066.
For more information, call 526-
7965.
4/15
Billy Joel
Location: TacomaDome
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Polaroid photo
images create
works of art
always been the internal reality,
those emotions that arenot visible
to thenakedeye.Lifeisacombina-
tionof those outerand inner reali-
ties and that's what makes the
human condition so interesting."
With few exceptions, Tenne-
son's work is not titled,outsideof
the identification ofits superficial
content. She emphasizes its con-
tinuous nature. Her work can be
seen as aprocessofself-examina-
tion and internal growth. Images
flow into one another,each con-
tainingadifferent expressivecon-
tent.
Tenneson seeks
emotions that are hidden
under the surface and
can be instantly
captured by the camera.
By MINDYRICE
Special to theSpectator
In Greek andRoman mythol-
ogyPsyche wasabeautiful woman
who personified the human soul.
Beautyandemotion werecombined
in her work. The work of Joyce
Tenneson, currently on exhibit at
the Kinsey Gallery, has much in
common withPsyche.Shecreates
images that are simultaneously
beautiful and expressive of the
human soul.
tThe exhibit contains a few ex-ples of Tenneson's early workismostly composedof her lat-
estphotographsinPolaroid. Polar-
oid freesartistsfrom workinginthe
darkroom. Polaroid images are
instantaneous andallow an imme-
diate response.Thisencouragesthe
expressionof emotional contentin
her work as each image can build
upon the onepreceding it.
Atfirst glanceTenneson
'
s work
appear classical, concerned with
sculptural form,serene figures and
an air of timelessness. However,
underneath this calm exteriorshe
explores the natureof identity and
internal realities. By stripping her
figuresofnon-essentialsTenneson
concentratesher work on identity
and the way inwhichnudityalters
identity. In one photograph, a
woman shown from the waistup,
holds a transparentclothinfrontof
her face.Tenneson wantsthe viewer
to see the internal reality not the
facade .Thewomanis exposedeven
whilehidingherself from thecam-
era.This print is typical ofTenne-
son's disinterest in faces,her focus
ison thenudebody which she sees
Sexpressiveofthe soul.She seeksotions thatarehiddenunder the
surface and can be instantly cap-
turedby thecamera. Shebelieves
that for her "...the largerrealityhas
Tcnneson challenges our pre-
conceptions that the camera rec-
ords reality. Instead, the camera
defines reality.She createsunusual
images that emphasize the ability
of thecamera todistortreality.Her
work is so carefully arranged and
composedas toseemcontrivedbut
itisprecisely this contrivance that
makes us aware of the individual
natureof her work.
Like,Psyche Tenneson's work
is composedof internal andexter-
nal reality. Her work deliberately
misleads the viewer into initially
seeing only beauty and smooth
surfacesofherimagesbutshewants
theviewer tolookcloserandexam-
ine whatisbehind thisuniformity.
Herphotographs demonstrates that
beautydoes notprecludeemotional
content. Ultimately, Tenneson's
work is deeply personal.She uses
thecameraas themeans withwhich
toexploreher own soul.
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
START YOURCLIMB
TOCAREER SUCCESSTHISSUMMER.
Apply now for six weeksofArmyROTC leader-
shiptraining. With pay,without obligation.
You'lldevelopthediscipline,confidenceand
decisiveness it takes tosucceed in any career.
And you'llqualify toearnArmyofficercredentials
while you're completingyour collegestudies.
Findoutmore.CallCPTSusanWillardat
(206) 296-6430.
ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
THESMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YODCAN TAKE.
ArtsandEntertainment.
Calendar 40^
M m Compiled by .
-^ KIMBERLY MEDVEDICH A
\J A&EEditor m6 %/J
fDon't miss out!Orders for 1989-90yearbooks are hap- m 1""-
i pening. Order forms are available in M B^
the Student Leadership Office, Student m
Union room 206, Phone: 296-6040. A M
great deal for $25.... M II
Get ready to smile, a9ajn jMP^ti^^^l
This is your last chance. Senior M Bb^^/X^^W^^ll
Yearbook Portraits willbe April 3 - M m^^9^HtS^J>^\
6in the Upper Chieftain Lounge M kZ ZT^^r^Wi
from 9 4 p.m. For appointments M miiE^l
1& Questions call theCenter for MLeadership &Service at 296- M6040. M
photobyMicheleGlode
Junior Lisa Hill hangs on to the rebound.
AtSeattleUniversity the leisure
education program was created to
compensatefor thelack ofaphysi-
cal education program, according
to Kathleen Ryan,LeisureEduca-
Thediscipline you learn inset-
ting aside time for a leisure sport
willcrossover into your academic
life.too.Giveupstressbydevoting
your extratime to thebenefits that
come withlearninganewskill while
toning upphysically and mentally
at the same time
Learningshouldnot automati-
cally be linked with stress. The
daily stress andprocrastination we
all practice can be turned around
throughaleisure sportthatreduces
stress and creates a positive feel-
ing.
ByMARYMCCARTHY
StaffReporter
Variety of programs offered
through Leisure Education
tion Coordinator. "The program
provides activities ata reasonable
costof $30-$4O for aneight-week
program,"saidRyan. s
Theprogram waslaunchedlast
winterand the classesofferedhave
shown varyingdegreesof interest,
Ryan explained. "The Swim For
Fitness class is doing well," she
said. Itoffers workouts for people
who want to improve their fitness
level or train for themasters swim
meetsortriathlons.Thisclassmects
for onlyanhour;anhour youmight
use for pointlessprocrastination.
TaeKwonDo is a self defense
program that isalso doing well as
far as interest goes, according to
Ryan. Another popular program
and highly recommended for this
crime-ridden area, is the "Self
LEISURE:cont. on pg. 13
ByCHRIS THOMAS
Staff Reporter
One student you will not see
roaming the courts of Connolly
Center,or the mallareas of Seattle
University is senior Chris
MacDonald.
Graduatingin theSpring witha
degree in criminal justice,
McDonald has been leading the
Chieftain womenon thebasketball
court for two years, and leading
campus crooks to the court of jus-
ticeall year.
After graduating from North
Eugene High School (the same
school as tjpr favorite basketball
player, Danny Ainge) McDonald
travelednorth to the Universityof
Washington tocontinueher educa-
tionand playbasketball.
Shecame toSUafter twoyears
at the UW because she liked the
size of the school and that the
emphasis was on learning not on
sports, "Icame to SUbecause the
UW wastoopolitical. Ididn'twant
toeat,drink,andsleepbasketball."
"IliketheprofessorshereatSU,
they are cooperative and suppor-
tive,they
'
reinterestedinyoudoing
well,"she said. She feels that the
best thingshehas learned at SUis
time management."Playing ball,
working,andgoing toschoolreally
makes you work to takeadvantage
of everyminute," she said.
Her career goalsare to useher
degree towork in thecourt system.
Ifthatdoesnot workout thenshe'll
get into some aspect of drug en-
forcement. "Ithink thisschoolhas
a lot of support systems, but the
drug awareness system could be
improved,especially with thepres-
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Chieftains falter in playoffs
Caryn Morawek of SPU pulled
down 10rebounds.
Though the season came to a
disappointing close for SU, they
hadyetanother successful season.
The teamfinished 18-9overalland
12-1athome andmanaged to stay
nationally ranked for most of the
season. "Wecertainlycanbeproud
of what weaccomplished this year
andcanbuildonthisfor theupcom-
ing year," said head coach Dave
Cox.
The teamwouldlike tothankal1
theirloyal fansfor theirinterest this
year,withspecial thanks tothe ever
vocalbleacher creatures.
trict One record and fifth place
finish.TheChieftains builta41-27
halftime lead behinda 53 percent
teamshootingeffort in theopening
20minutesandnever lookedback.
Junior LisaHillled all scorerswith
26pointsandjuniorAllisonCarmer
added 19. Hill alsoledallreboun-
ders with 10.
The fifth place District One
seeding meant SU would travel to
SPU toplay the Lady Falcons. A
29percentouting from thefield for
SUresulted in the 69-53 loss, as
SU could only convert 21 of 71
shots from the field. Hill took
scoringhonorswith23pointswhile
By CLARKETIBBITS
StaffReporter
Thebasketball seasoncame toa
close for the Chieftains this week
after they fell to Seattle Pacific
University in the first roundof the
playoffs. The loss came after a
regular season ending win over
Lewis-Clark State at Connolly
Center.
SU entertained Lewis-Clark
State last Thursday in a makeup
gamefor anearliersnowouL A77-
61victory leftSUwitha13-7Dis-
McDonald looks toward future
they had theopportunity toplaya
collegiate sport, to do it! The
memories aregreat." McDonald's
roommate,LisaHill said the team
will "miss all her laughter atprac-
tice."
MCDONALD:cont.onpg.l3
surestudentshaveheretodowell,"
sheadded.
When she thinks of leavingSU
she said, "I'll miss the flexible
hours, glory of the game, and the
friendships and closeness of the
team.But,Iwould tell anybodyif
photo byMicheleGlode
Senior Chris McDonald scores two points.
%lehouse\
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Attic Dance Attack
IsBack
The funbegins again
dancing,good music,great
hamburgers& drink.
14 draughts, 16 bottled beers, original homemade
hamburgers,sandwiches,soupsand salads
S.TJ. NIGHT
"OFFER GOOD WITH VALID STUDENT IDCARD
sr Free delivery
<[I§lSi|s3>
Free Parking
inrear A^^A" 14th&E.Madison " 322-9411 "
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DefenseFor Women"program. It
combinesawarenessandavoidance
of sexual assault and potentially
dangerous situations with instruc-
tion tophysicaldefense. "Thein-
struction is with the nationally
known organization "Alternatives
ToFear"and the feeison asliding
scale,"saidRyan.
Programs that have not done
well are theDownhillSkiLessons
and the Racquetball instruction.
Both had to becancelled because
peoplecould notcommit the time
to it, explainedRyan. "I would
really like to doa large scalesam-
pling of the campus to see where
the interests of the students and
staff lie,"she said.
The problem is a combination
ofnotenoughexposureoncampus
andofcoursepeoplearenotalways
LElSURE:cont.frompg.l2
Self defense, TaeKwonDo part of program
at the Connolly Center. The new
programs to beoffered thisSpring
are tennis,modern dance and row-
ing. "Iwould welcome input from
students. Requests from people
interestedintakingor teaching these
programs ishow theygotstartedin
the firstplace,"she said.
willingtocommit toaleisure sport.
According to Ryan, if people are
willing toenrich themselves,alei-
suresportcanbecome justashabit-
ualas gettingup for schoolorwork
in the morning.
Lookforleisureeducationflyers
attheCampusAssistanceCenteror
McDonaldends hoops career
MCDONALD:cont.frompg.l2
McDonald added that even
though athletics were important to
her,anyathlete has to keep colle-
giateathleticsinperspective."They
are very temporary,butifIhad to
make thechoice overIwoulddo it
again," she said.
Eventhoughherowncareerhas
ended,McDonald seems veryop-
timistic aboutSUwomen'sbasket-
ball in thefuture, "Ithink the team
, willdoallright withoutme. They
have a lot of goodpeople coming
back."
"Chris is a very good athlete
and we will have to replace her
quickness and outside shooting,"
said head coach Dave Cox. She
averaged13.5 pointspergame."A
major emphasis in recruiting will
be to replace that," he said. Hill
concurred withcoachCox,"We'll
miss the outside shooting from a
big forward."
Alaska road trip ends
season for Chieftains
ByBOBHENDRDC
Ifhe 1990 season for theSeattleversity men's basketball teamsdlast weekend withafourday
trip to Alaska. Insteadof leaving
early in the morningon Friday as
lied,I ied,fogdelayedourdeparturetkaby acoupleof hours,ilka is a picturesque fishing
on the coast of the inland
dsof Alaska. Itwrapsaround
the shore and mountains form a
loftybackdrop.Afteraquick check-
in at the hotel, we immediately
suitedup for thegame. This was
SheldonJackson'slastgameof the
yearanditwashighlightedformem
bythepre-gameretirementofteam
captainGlennPadget's jersey.The
firedupSheldonJackson teambuilt
alead in the firsthalf andheldon
for aonepoint86-85 victory. Our
teamwashelpedby theshootingof
David"Ican feeleveryhair onmy
head"Homer,whopostedadouble
figureaverage for the trip, and the
rebounding of the inside players,
especially Joe "The Mummy"
Saturday wecaughtalatemorn-
ingnightto trtirjCiHJvuTcsttstc capi-
talof Alaska. Wehadafew hours
of free time torest, eatanddoany
homework,before leaving for the
gymandapre-gamewarm-up. The
Alaska Southeast teamhad lost a
few keyplayers duringthe season,
butaftergoing through theranksof
their student body, they managed
to fill their needs with the aid of
Bure
andexperiencedplay-
wewereabletocapitalize
on our early lead and add to it
throughout the second half for the
decisive 112-85 victory. Everett
Edwards and John "Smoke" King
bothhadstronggames. Following
the game the ASE student body
officials hadorganizedapost-game
pizzapartyat alocal pizzarestau-
ranttothank thefans. We werealso
invited to join the fun,andafter the
party severalmembersofourteam
felt thattheSUstudent government
officials should look intohavinga
similarprogram.
Sunday we caught an early
morning flight to Anchorage and
arrived at about 1:30 p.m. local
time. At the hotel we ateandpre-
paredourselves for our third game
inasmany days. Thatevening we
playedatoughAlaska-Pacific team.
Despite a strong effort we were
overcomeandlost the hard fought
gamebya scoreof80-76toend the
season. Thehighlightof thegame
wastheplayofourseniors,EricPe-
tersenand Tim Zylstra. Petersen
shot the ball well and Zylstra's
leadershipandballhandlingopened
up scoring opportunities for other
players. They willbothbemissed
nextseason.
Following the game, the ten
playerswhomade the tripgathered
in one room to watch "Lethal
Weaponn".Everettwasincharge
ofdie VCRandwasabletorewind
keypartsof the film thatseemed to
triggerpauses forbriefdiscussion.
While the season doesnotre-
flect successfrom thestandpointof
wins and losses; the development
of the playersonthe team,players
whosupporteachother,is thereal
success
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\bu'dlike yourroommates
awhole totbetter iftheydidn't
showuponyourphonebill.
JohncalledChicago.AndycalledL.A.Orwasthat Pete?
Don't sweatit.Sortingout rcx)mmatesiseasy whenyougetA1&ICall
'ManagerSeriice.
Becausewithit,youcanallgetyour longdistancecharges listedseparately,even though
you sharethesamephone number. And itcosts you nothing.
To find out moreabout theixeeAT&TCallManagerSenice,dial1800222-0300,ext.600.
It'llmakebothyourbillsand your rmmmatesmucheasier tolive with.
C99OAT&T
—
The rightchoice.
SU to link with
national Internet
computer system
NEWS
Not too sure about your date?
Who you gonna call?
ByMOLLYBRUMLEY
StaffReporter
Sendinga letter oradocument
used tobe cheap but slow. Early
this summer,SeattleUniversitywill
hook into a worldwide computer
network called Internet that will
allow the user to take a high-tech
short cut. With this system,users
can receive letters from anywhere
instantaneously, have interactive
conversations,and find outthelat-
est research— to name only a few
of itscapabilities.
At the beginning of the aca-
demic year,Mitchell Spectorpro-
posed to theProvost to implement
Internet. His reasoning for the
Universitytoadopt thissystemwas
that"ifyou look at whatother uni-
versities are doing in connection
with networks, almost all of the
medium to large Universities and
evenmanysmallonesareononeof
the major networks— we were re-
ally fallingbehind the timesin that
way,"he said.
The users of Internet at Seattle
University will be able to access
the network and connect without
charge withany other useron this
worldwide network. In addition,
Internethasnolongdistancephone
charges,andtheuseof thenetwork
will involveno charges to depart-
mental or program budget. In es-
sence,all costsare fixed.For one
yearofInternet the school willpay
aflat rateof$5,000.
LindaRoise, Director of Alco-
hol Studies, has been actively in
favor of Internet since it was first
proposed. "This is the typeof re-
source that makes other people
available which is particularly
importantinalcohol studies as well
as other departments. This net-
work will benefit all of vs— fac-
ulty, students, administrators and
staff."
Internet is connected to a net-
work ofcomputers atuniversities,
governmentoffices andbusinesses
throughout theUnitedStates.Also,
itcanaccess other major networks
providingeasy access to therestof
the world. Inaddition to itsother
features,Internetoffersatalk facil-
ity that will enable two people to
have an on-line conversation,no
matter where they are located. It
also provides access to a vast ar-
chive of public domain computer
software.
Wolfgang Schubert,Directorof
AcademicComputing,saidthatCIS
offers manyopportunities for train-
ing on computers. Most of the
classes areavailable to the Seattle
Universitycommunity atnocharge.
"Studentsandfacultywillbothneed
some training on how to use In-
ternet,"Schubert said.However,it
isestimatedthat therewillbeplenty
of helpfor those whoareinterested
in learning. At the present, they
alreadyhave some members that
have advanced knowledge on In-
ternet.
Otherschoolshavesuccessfully
implemented Internet into their
system. "The UniversityofWash-
ington uses Internet constantly—
they have major connections all
around the world,"Spector said. It
is hopeful that Seattle University
willalso put Internetto good use.
However,itisestimated thatitmight
takealittle timetoget theprogram
started. But witha little patience
Internet shouldbe wellon its way
by nextyear.
hour for thisservice."Wearequite
thorough inour researchandsome
of the results can be quite trau-
matic," he said.
Dailysaid that theresultsof the
investigation are just onepiece of
the pie. What peopledo with that
information is often what was
important. "If nothing else, when
peoplecontactus wewillrefer them
tosomeonewhocanhopefullyhelp
them," he said.
Daily wantspeopletoknow that
if theyaresuspicious about aper-
son there are things they can do.
Daily Consulting is located in
thePioneer Buildingindowntown
Seattle.
"The police don't like to go into
these kinds of cases. Ihelp the
people,the policecan't," he said.
of people who don't trust each
other,"he said.
According toDaily,public rec-
ords are available to anyone, you
justhave toknow how togather the
information. "We talk a lot of
peopleoutofitbecause theycan do
it themselves,"he said.
Information such as criminal
conduct,employmenthistory,civil
litigation,divorce cases,andmuch
"We are a watchdog for those
people whofeel thereis something
in their life they can'tcontrol." he
said.
Daily charges afee of S5Oper
more can be gathered by simply
makingatrip toacourthouse. Daily
often directs people there. People
will help youuse the computer or
microfiche tolook up the facts.
ByDANRICHARDSON
StaffReporter
In the 90s dating is a scary
subject. Youmeet someone,getto
know them,andover time trust that
person. However,whathappens if
that right person turns out to be
wrong?
If youhave afeeling that your
"significantother"isn't tellingyou
everythingyouneed toknow,what
can youdo?
One place to go is DailyCon-
sulting.
Larry Daily, a retired King
County police officer and director
ofDailyConsulting, willhelpyou
get the low-down ona perspective
mate.
"It surprises me at the number
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j^. -J^ti^ \ **-wL. *^ c harmonic sounds of the Bayj^ M^tfl m Jltil Area's Redwood Records recordingt ■ artist, Altazor, will fill Pigott
■1 9 Auditorium on Sunday March 11,
I m 4 Ik 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available at
SHR El Centro de la Raza, Red and Black
kj Hooks and Peaches Records and
** jflj yf/^^ "The instrumental and vocal music of this Bay AreaaaJ 3Pf 9 quartet is delicate and graceful, but resilient . . ."
W^jf <^^fl^^
"
San Francisco Bay Guardian
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-» r 1 a,\^ i\a1 I
mUUUUI National Student Rally I
Bnnnnn>iiiiiiii \OnDDDD Monday March 5 I
I_on_ kfercjT -^-9-^V? -?P- f!lr-^?l?.r-^?l?.1^ ..raJ.raJ!1AIl?.Il?..1
I Tuitionis up,Financial Aidis Down. Come to the National StudentRally and |
I let theFeds knowhow we feel. I
I The ASSU 1
Page designedby Sandi Macintosh
Rep. Council Meetings—
I are from 5-7 p.m. on Tuesdays in the
Visit Malaysia k >v SUB Conference Room.
£&| VisitMalaysia THIS WeelC
r WIA fix Year90
SS Q« . Help determine the State of the
on tourist J 111 S
SXSoiT V-1111
*11—^ Student goals and priorities!
Wednesday Mar.21st, 1990from noon to . _ - . ao^ttttilp.m.For more info,contact Anil at 296-6260| Get HlVOlVed 111AooU. HClp
out with the SpringElection
1989-1990 1 Process.
ALBERS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS sr^m
Resumebook 1 Call Dave at 296-6050.
Business Students Graduating , > i,
1989 or 1990 - -4«iP
Cost:ss.QQ |B" kj^ W^o&
d^s "i^ms Ip Casino Rovale / Dance Afterward HMi||h2| Where? StudentUnion Building \mMA
Marchi FinalDeadline When? March 2nd, from 6to10 and10:30 to1
By 4:00 Cost7 Only$5
Submit resumes to Career Development uuo
' » *
Centerin McGoldrickBuildingor the Albers There Will be fabUIOUSDOOR PRIZES,
i^"S:^r AUCTION.VEGAS-LIKE ENTERTAINMENT AND A
Sponsored by: Alpha Kappa Psi,Financial RAFFLE FOR GREAT PRIZES!
ManagementAs^jation^ Psi Blackjack,Keno, Craps,Roulett..Dance!!
Chartres Cathedral,March 1,
7 p.m. inPigott Auditorium.
World-renownedauthority on
Chartres Cathedralpresentshis
annual slide-lecture,$6. Call
296-5450.
Health and Humor, March 1,
noonatLemieux Library rm.
406. Learn theeffects ofhumor
onyour mind andbody. Call
296-5870.
Pathways Retreat, March 2-
4,atCamp Sambica inIssaquah.
Focus onvalueclarification and
relationships. Call 296-2525.
Black Women:
Achievements Against the
Odds,March 15
- April 30,
StudentUnion Building,second
floor,glass case. An exhibitof
the achievements ofblack
women. Call 296-6075.
Blocked Again! is it me?
Or is it the Company?
March 16,7:30 a.m.in the
Campion Ballroom. Explore
barriers and identify tools to
remove them. Call 296-5920.
Images of Women
-- Myth
& Reality, March 27, noon in
Chieftain Lounge. Exploring
images of women, as will be
taught in theclass titledImages
ofWomen in Spring of1990.
Call 296- 5430.
Spring Quarter Women's
Film Festival, Beginning
March30. Call296-5430 for
details.
Supercities Walk, April 1.
Allproceedsbenefit theNational
Multiple Sclerosis Society of
Western Washington. Call 728-
1088.
Meeting Women's Needs at
SU . .. are we or are we
not? April 3,noon in Chieftain
Lounge. An analysisof theneeds
of womenand whetheror not
theyarebeingmetatSeattle
University. Call 296-6090.
"Herstory" -- Seattle
University's celebration of
Women's History Month,
April4,4 p.m. at Campion
Ballroom. An evening to
celebrate women's gifts and
multi-ethnic stories through
dance,poetry,drama,music and
art. The first annual SU
"HerstoryAwards" willbe
presented.Reservationrequested,
call 296-6040.
Women's Support Group,
EveryMonday,7 p.m. atNorth
Seattle Community College.
Free supportfor women who
havebeen emotionally,
physically or sexuallyabused.
Call 522-9472.
Submit announcements to:
Seattle University
The Spectator
Broadway&Madison
Seattle,WA 98122
attn: LookingAhead
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NEWSBRIEFS
LOOKING AHEAD
0* C*»ittl*» SAFETY AND SECURTIYfpl^CdlllC SERVICES
UPUniversity parking services division
NOTICE! Parking fines go into effect 2 Apr., 1990 Example ofviolationnotice
As an alternative to our current system of Impoundment PARKING VIOLATION
for parking violations, a system of fines has been SEATTLE universityestablished. Parking fines will range from a low of $3.00
for minor infractions to a high of $100.00 for very serious warning. , ..   ... a i a^^sva. . J *K.T,-VMr FAILURETO RESPOND BYPAYMENT ORinfractions; fines will average around $12.00 to $15.00. appealmay result inmotorvehicle
a i  
"
.i_ il x- IMPOUNDMENT AND LOSS OF PARKINGAs a last resort, or if no other alternative can be **^^^^^^^^^^
reached, vehicles may be impounded or parking
priveleqes suspended. license: (M aaaiii
In Addition, the following changes will be implemented
concerning guest and visitor parking: uehiclei blu chem 2d
♥All guests of the community will be required to UlOLm^SSi3fi6^ffl«:purchase parking permits before parking on campus. ■-J*v- }■.",-7;.",-7; \... . ,. ... , , " ur'Aiiiyky;--A♥♥Weekdayguest parking rates will be as follows: flk ;\
---
«"
♥♥♥$1.00for the first 2 hours FINE
= * 12- m
♥♥♥$2.00for 2 to 8 hours with an 8 hour maximum L(^i3Btt'SSEW
♥♥Weekendguest parking will be as follows: 1:' ■ ':' I
,*-, "r L r- « L COMMENTS:♥♥♥$1.00 for the first 2 hours
A*r," _i APPEAL DhTE: 9313/90♥♥♥$2.00for an entire day from midnight to midnight
Saturdays and Sundays officer: 105
♥Guest permits can be purchased at dispensing todays date: 02/28/90
machines located in the main faculty lot and the visitor todays time; &r.12
parking lot south of the University Services Building. |7?TTS!S?TSSt7
♥Inaddition, departments and other campus groups may parkingdivision
pre-pay parking for expected guests by making university services building
arrangement through the Parking Services Division of the ROOM IO2
Safety and Security Office. —^^»^^—
c PLACE ACL^fTeD INTHJEJffCMOR-C^296-6470
IDomino'sPizzaoffersflexiblehours SUMMER IN THEROCKIES
10 meet your financial needs. Al1positionsavailable at the Holi-
Employee discount. Insured car/ day Inn Resort. Contact Nora to-
good drivingrecord required. 622- day for moreinformation. Hoiiday
2100. I""- P-O- Box 1468, Estes Park,
■
— — — —
CO 8OS17
WINA HAWAIIANVACATIONOR ■■MpgMMBH
A BIGSCREENTV PLUS RAISE
UPTO$1,400INJUST10DAYS!!!
LooWng forafraternityora$ororrty
Objective:Fundraiser orstudent organizatbn that would
Commitment:Minimal l.ketomake$50O-$i,000foraone-
Money:Raise $1,400 week on-campus marketing proj-
Cost:Zeroinvestment ect Mustbe organ.zedandhard-working. Call Corine or Myra at
CampusOrganizations,clubs, frats, @
sororities callOCMC:1(800) 932- IjffSWH
0528/1(800) 950-8472, ext. 10 iHSLiyi^^HII
EARNSSOO^EKL^TW.NGnvelopes at horns. NoBcp.For bbo32g.l10i TOnlng$,,
free Info send ■ self addressed *""
—
' -■ -.
stamped envelopeto: 44216 36th ATTENTION > GOVERNMENT
St., W.Lancaster,CA 93536 SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
VOLUNTEERVICTIM
~
rds' Mercedes, Corvettes.
ADVOCATE Chevys.Surplus BuyersGuide. 1-
PROSECUTORS OFFICE 602-838-8885 Ext.A5785 —
JUVENILE SECTION ATTENTION ♥ GOVERNMENT
Learnabout theJustice system HOMES from $1(U-repair).Delinr
while helpingvictims. Requires quent Tax Property, Reposses-
office experience,goodcommu- sions. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext.
nlcatlonskills,strongreasoning GH758^^^^^^^^^^^ability;9 hours weeklybetween IJ^mHI^^^SrSffiH
8:30 am
—
4:30pm weekdays;2- mmmtmMm^mmmmdBSak
quarter commitment. CREDIT SUMMER IN SPAIN. Academic
AVAILABLE. CallJill 296-8837. Program:6 weeks.CollegeCredH.
ATTENTION
-
HIRING! Govern: Reasonable Cost.(206) 726-1498.
mem jobs-your area!Manyimme-; B^Stucfy Abroad.
diateopenings without waiting listj "—
or test,$17,840
-$69,485. Call 1 -
602-838-8885. ExtR7585.
SPECIALIZING in Large and
Ongoing Keyboard/PC* Projects.
Also Dictation/Transcriptibn.
Alan Harvey Word processing.
#283-9873 after1:00p.m.
LEARNING DISABILITIES AS-
SESSMENT.Detectlearningprob-
lemsinbasic skills,including:read-
ing, language,writing, mathemat-
ics,critical thinking,remembering,
andreference skills for daily living
andworking.CallDr:KentJohnson,
Morningside Academy,329-9412
foranAppointment.Regularly$300,
Februaryspecialonly$95.Located
at810EighteenthAvenue,Seattle^
NORTHWEST'SLARGEST
ONLINE BBS
Random Access
InformationNetwork
COMMITTED TOTHE
BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL USER
Over 300 callers/day, 12,500+
downloadable files,500+new titles
added/mo.,e-mail,usergrps,con?
ferences, PC-pursuit & Starlink.
FREE DEMO MODE!! $15/3m0.;
25/6m0.;535/year; Visa MC or
prepay-$3/hr 12/2400 N, 8, 1
R.A.I.N (503)761-8100
CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Endless hugs, family fun; educa-
tion, travel, boundless love for
newborn. Permissible expenses
paid.Contact COLLECT: Attorney
(Joan) 206-728-5858 (File#8818),
HopefulParents(206) 277-8920.
I Recycle |I The Spectator J
CYTOTECHNOLOGIST
A vital member of
the health care team!
" Do you want to play an
important role inpreventa-
tive and diagnostic medi-
cine?" Would you enjoy chal-
lengingand interestingmi-
croscopic work?" Acareer incytotechnol-
ogy may be toryou!" Formore information,
including educational re-
quirements, callor write:
Jan Brockwayor JulieKlesel
School of Cytotechnology
HarborviewMed.Center ZA-51
325 NinthAvenue
Seattle, WA 98104
(206) 223-3145
CSTANLEYH.KAPLAN
idTakeKaplanOrTakeYour Chances
1107 N.E.45th Street
Suite 440
632-0634
